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ABSTRACT

W e present the results from Fabry-Perotim aging spectroscopy ofthe Balm er-dom inated supernova

rem nantDEM L 71 (0505� 67.9)in the LM C.Spectra extracted from the entire circum ference ofthe

blast wave revealthe broad and narrow com ponent H� line em ission characteristic ofnon-radiative

shocks in partially neutralgas. The new spectra ofDEM L 71 include portions ofthe rim that have

not been previously observed. W e �nd that the broad com ponent width varies azim uthally along the

edge ofDEM L 71,ranging from 450� 60 km s�1 along the eastern edge to values as high as 985+ 210
�165

km s�1 along thefaintwestern edge.Thelatterwidth isnearly 60% largerthan thevaluedeterm ined by

earlierspectroscopy ofthe brightestBalm er-dom inated �lam ents.In partofthe faintnorthern rim the

broad com ponent is not detected,possibly indicating a lower density in these regionsand/or a broad

com ponent width in excess of1000 km s�1 . Between the lim its ofzero and fullelectron-ion tem per-

ature equilibration at the shock front,the allowed range ofshock velocities is 430� 560 km s�1 along

the eastrim and 700� 1250 km s�1 along other parts ofthe blastwave. The H� broad-to-narrow ux

ratios vary considerably around the rem nant,ranging from 0.4 to 0.8. These ratioslie below the val-

ues predicted by our shock m odels. W e �nd that narrow com ponent H� em ission from a cosm ic ray

precursorm ay be the cause ofthe discrepancy. The leastdecelerated portions ofthe blastwave (i.e.,

regionsexcluding the brightest�lam ents)arewellcharacterized by Sedov m odelswith a kinetic energy

E 51 = (0.37� 0.06)D
5=2

50 ,where D 50 isthe LM C distance in unitsof50 kpc.The corresponding age for

DEM L 71 is(4360� 290)D 50 yr. Thisisthe �rsttim e thatvelocity inform ation from the entire blast

wavehasbeen utilized to study the globalkinem aticsofa non-radiativeSNR ata known distance.

Subjectheadings: ISM :supernova rem nants:individual(0505� 67.9,DEM L 71){ISM :kinem aticsand

dynam ics,shock waves

1. IN TRO D U CTIO N

O ne distinctive property of non-radiative supernova

rem nants (SNRs) in partially neutralgasis the presence

ofopticalline em ission which allowsus to trace the pre-

cise positions oftheir blast waves. The opticalspectra

ofthese SNRs (term ed non-radiative because postshock

coolinglossesarenegligible)aredom inated by Balm erline

em ission,produced by collisionalexcitation when neutral

hydrogen isoverrun by the blastwave (Chevalier& Ray-

m ond 1978,Bychkov& Lebedev 1979).Each em ission line

consists oftwo com ponents: (1) a narrow velocity com -

ponentproduced when cold,am bientH Ioverrun by the

shock isexcited by electron and proton collisions,and (2)

a broad velocity com ponentproduced when fastneutrals

created by postshock chargeexchangearecollisionally ex-

cited (Chevalier,K irshner & Raym ond 1980). Since the

optical em ission arises in a very thin (
�
< 1016 cm ) ion-

ization zone, m easuring the width ofthe broad Balm er

line yields the proton tem perature im m ediately behind

the shock. The broad-to-narrow ux ratio,on the other

hand,issensitiveto both theinitialelectron-ion tem pera-

ture equilibration atthe shock frontand the neutralfrac-

tion ofthepreshock gas(Chevalier,K irshner& Raym ond

1980,Sm ith etal. 1991,hereafterSK BW 91).Together,

thebroad-to-narrow ratioand broad com ponentwidth are

highlyusefultoolsforestim atingtheshockvelocity,degree

ofelectron-ion equilibration and even thepreshock neutral

fraction in SNRs(SK BW 91,G havam ian 1999,G havam ian

etal. 2001;hereafterG RSH01,G havam ian etal. 2002;

hereafterG RHB00).

O ne of four known Balm er-dom inated SNRs in the

LM C,DEM L 71 was originally discovered as an unre-

solved X-ray source by Einstein (Long,Helfand & G ra-

belsky 1981). The rem nantappearsasa lim b brightened

shell,tear-drop shaped and approxim ately 1.40� 1.20 in

size. Since its discovery, DEM L 71 has been studied

in the opticalvia narrow band im agery (Tuohy et al.

1982) and low and high resolution longslit spectroscopy

(SK BW 91,Sm ith etal. 1994,hereafterSRL94). AtX-

ray energies,the rem nanthas been studied spectroscopi-

cally with ASCA SIS (Hughes,Hayashi& K oyam a 1998;

hereafter HHK 98) and Chandra ACIS-S (Hughes et al.

2002,hereafterHG RS03;Rakowski etal. 2002,hereafter

RG H03). In their analysisofthe globalX-ray spectrum ,

HHK 98assum ed aSedov dynam icalevolution and applied

self-consistentnon-equilibrium ionization m odelstoderive

physicalparam etersforDEM L 71 and six otherrem nants

in theLM C.They found thattheFeabundancein DEM L

71 wastwiceashigh asthatofthe otherrem nantsin the

1V isiting A stronom er,Cerro Tololo Inter-A m erican O bservatory,N ationalO pticalA stronom y O bservatories. CTIO isoperated by AU R A ,

Inc.under contract to the N ationalScience Foundation.
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sam ple,leading them to conclude thatDEM L 71 is the

rem nantofa Type Ia explosion. In a m ore recentChan-

dra analysisofspatially resolved ejecta m aterial,HG RS03

again m easured a highly elevated abundance of Fe and

otherSi-group elem ents,m aking an even strongercasefor

a TypeIa origin ofDEM L 71.

W hile X-ray analyseshave allowed usto build a global

picture ofDEM L 71,opticalspectroscopy has thus far

been lim ited to longslitobservationspassing through the

brighteast/westlim bsoftheSNR (seeFigure1).In these

cases the slit was oriented east/west along the diam eter

of the rem nant, resulting in detections of broad (� 600

km s�1 FW HM )and narrow H� em ission from thebright-

estoptical�lam entsand som e ofthe fainterem ission be-

tween them (SK BW 91, SRL94). However,both Tuohy

etal. (1982)and SK BW 91noted thatthebroad and nar-

row H� em ission from the bright�lam entswasaccom pa-

nied by m oderate[S II],[N II]em ission,asign thatthegas

behind these shockshasbegun to cool.In thiscase,since

the narrow com ponentH� em ission is produced both by

collisionalexcitation attheshock frontand recom bination

ofthecoolinggas,thebroad-to-narrow ratiosofthebright

�lam entscannotbe used to inferthe shock param eters.

NotallofthebrightH� in DEM L 71 iscon�ned to �l-

am ents. Prom inent,localized lum ps ofem ission can also

be seen in the interior. Three particularly brightpatches

around 500in sizearelocated 1000� 2000 insidethewestrim .

(Figure 1).These patchesarealso visible in narrow band

[S II]im ages ofDEM L 71. At least halfa dozen other

lum pscan alsobeseen scattered throughouttheinteriorof

DEM L 71.Interestingly,acom parison ofournarrowband

H� im ageswith Chandraim agesofDEM L 71 revealsthat

the brightestofthe interiorpatcheshave no X-ray coun-

terparts(RG H03).Theopticalem ission from theseclouds

m ay be produced by clum py neutralgas which has been

photoionized by He II�304 em ission from the blastwave

(G RHB00).

G iven the di�culty ofseparating radiative from non-

radiative shocks in prior opticalspectra ofDEM L 71,

we undertook a new spectroscopic study to investigate

the m ore widely distributed opticalem ission around this

rem nant. W hile considerably fainter than the prom i-

nent E/W �lam ents,the fainter em ission extends unbro-

ken overa largerportion ofthe circum ference and traces

pure Balm er-dom inated shocks,as evidenced by the lack

of[S II]and [O III]em ission from theseshocksin the im -

ages ofTuohy et al. (1982)(and our own unpublished

im agery).Assum ing thatvariationsin H� surfacebright-

nessreectdensity variationsin thesurrounding ISM ,the

fainter em ission should trace portions ofthe blast wave

that have su�ered the least deceleration. To investigate

the entire network ofBalm er-dom inated shocks in DEM

L 71,we observed the rem nantwith the Rutgers Fabry-

Perotim aging spectrom eter (RFP),centered on the nar-

row com ponentH� lineatthevelocity oftheLM C.Since

the entire SNR (1.40� 1.20) lay within the RFP �eld of

view,wewereableto extractspectra from theentireblast

wave rim while sim ultaneously m easuring the radius of

each extraction pointfrom thecenterofDEM L 71.This

wasinvaluableforcorrelating thevariation ofshock speed

with both radiusand position angle along the blastwave

rim .

Com bined with therecentobservation ofDEM L 71 by

Chandra (HG RS03,RG H03)the RFP spectra presentus

with an unprecedented opportunity to probe the under-

lying physics ofhigh M ach num ber,collisionless shocks.

Thanks to its 0.500 resolution, Chandra has revealed a

strikingly detailed correlation between the X-ray and op-

ticalm orphologiesoftheblastwave,suggestingacom m on

origin forboth sourcesofem ission (HG RS03,RG H03).As

shown by RG H03,thepostshock proton tem peraturesand

shock velocities m easured from Balm er-dom inated spec-

tra can be com bined with the postshock electron tem per-

aturesofthe blastwave m easured from Chandra spectra

to m easure the equilibration fraction im m ediately behind

the shock ((Te=Tp)0 ) as a function ofshock speed. As

we willshow in this paper,the RFP and Chandra data

probeshock speedsthatvaryby afactor� 3alongtherim

ofDEM L 71,therefore we can use ourm ultiwavelength

study ofthisSNR to probe the (poorly known)degree of

collisionlessheating overa large sam ple ofshock speeds,

in a m odel-independentm anner.

2. SPECTRO SCO PIC O BSERVATIO N S

O urobservationsofDEM L 71 wereperform ed with the

RFP spectrom eteratthe 1.5 m telescope ofCerro Tololo

Inter-Am erican O bservatory on 1998 February 18 and

February21(UT).TheTek1024CCD and 200m m cam era

lens were used with the f/7.5 secondary focus,giving an

im age scale of0:0065 pixel�1 . The �eld ofview wasa cir-

cle 7.80 in diam eter,centered on coordinates05h05m 42:s8,

� 67�52035:009(2000).Thescanswerecentered on theLM C

system icvelocityVH E L IO (LM C )= + 278km s�1 and sam -

pled theH� linepro�leat14 velocity slices� V i= (� 704,

� 617,� 480,� 347,� 210,� 155,� 128,� 77,� 18,+ 87,

+ 192,+ 330,+ 471,+ 791) km s�1 . Allscans except for

those at � 704 and + 791 km s�1 were perform ed on the

�rstnightoftheobservingrun.O neim agewasacquiredat

each etalon setting,with an exposuretim eof750sat� 704

km s�1 and + 791 km s�1 and 500s at all other settings.

Theaverageseeing during the�rstnightwas2:002 FW HM ;

the worstseeing occurred during the scans centered red-

ward ofthe H� narrow com ponent. During the second

night,theaverageseeing was2:008 FW HM .In ourobserva-

tionswe used the CTIO H� �lter6563/75 (�F W H M = 75
�A)to isolateem ission from a singlespectralorder.

W e reduced the Fabry-Perot im ages using IRAF2 and

our own custom software. W e applied overscan and bias

subtraction to allim ages in the standard way. Separate

at �eld im ages ofthe telescope dom e white spot were

obtained at each observed wavelength,and were used to

correctthedetectorpixel-to-pixelresponsevariationsand

to rem ovethe H� �ltertransm ission response.Thewave-

length scale was calibrated using a series ofcom parison

exposures ofH� and nearby Neon lines. The zero-point

driftofthe wavelength solution wasdeterm ined from H�

calibration exposuresinterspersed with the objectfram es

during the observations. W e estim ate that the resulting

wavelength calibration is accurate to better than 0.1 �A.

TheRFP instrum entalspectralpro�lem easured from the

calibration exposures is well�t by a Voigt function with

2IR A F isdistributed by the N ationalO pticalA stronom y O bservatories,which isoperated by the AU R A ,Inc.undercooperative agreem ent

with the N ationalScience Foundation
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a G aussian width of44 km s�1 and Lorentzian width of

52 km s�1 . The resulting instrum ental FW HM is 117

km s�1 . W e rem oved cosm ic raysfrom the im agesby in-

terpolating over neighboring pixels and used foreground

stars to register allthe im ages to the one at the central

velocity,�V = � 18km s�1 .W escaled thetransm ission of

theRFP scanstoacom m on airm assusingtheCTIO m ean

extinction tables,then applied a G aussian sm oothing ker-

nelto each im ageto producea com m on e�ectiveseeing of

2:008 FW HM .Finally we com puted a coordinate solution

(accuratetowithin 0:002)foreach im ageusingUSNO � A2.0

Cataloguestarsin the �eld.

3. SPECTR A L EX TR ACTIO N A N D BACK G RO U N D

SU BTR ACTIO N

The RFP datacube enables us to extractspectra from

any desired pointalong theblastwaveofDEM L 71.Us-

ing snapshotsofDEM L 71 atdi�erentvelocity intervals,

wecan decideon appropriatelocations,sizesand orienta-

tionsforspectralextraction apertures.Thisisparticularly

advantageous in the case ofDEM L 71,where the m ix-

ture ofnon-radiative and partially radiative shock em is-

sion around the rem nant (Tuohy et al.1982,SK BW 91,

SRL94) forces us to exercise caution when selecting re-

gionsforspectralanalysis.

In addition to having H� narrow com ponentscontam i-

nated byradiativerecom bination,m ostofthebrightlum ps

and �lam ents exhibit[N II]�� 6548,6583 em ission lines

in their spectra. The broad com ponent widths are large

enough tooverlapwith theselines,com plicatingthetaskof

�tting theH� pro�les.Therefore,wefocused ourspectro-

scopic analysis on parts ofthe SNR which have su�ered

less deceleration than those studied earlier by SK BW 91

and SRL94.

Aftertrying variousaperture selection schem es,we de-

cided thatthebestoption would beto preservea constant

num ber ofintegrated counts for allofthe spectra. This

resultsin H� line pro�leswith sim ilarsignal-to-noiseand

facilitates the inter-com parison oftheir broad-to-narrow

ratios. Since the thickness ofthe blastwave �lam ents is

nearly constant throughout the rem nant,we chose aper-

tures with constant widths and varying lengths. W hile

selecting spectralextraction aperturesforDEM L 71,we

were carefulto avoid the aforem entioned regionsshowing

signsofradiativecooling,nam ely thebright�lam entsseen

in the eastern,northern and western portionsofthe rem -

nant. W e also excluded regionswhere starswere present.

The �nalselection of14 aperturesis m arked in Figure 1

and listed in Table 1. Each aperture contains approxi-

m ately 13,000� 500 countsoverthe entire line pro�le,be-

foresky subtraction.Theaperturesizes,locationsand po-

sition angleswerechosentocoverasm uch oftheblastwave

em ission as possible while preserving a constant num ber

ofcountsperapertureand avoiding thebrighter�lam ents

on the east-westsidesofDEM L 71.

The RFP spectralextraction consisted ofsum m ing the

em ission within each de�ned aperture,for each fram e of

the datacube. Although the wavelength varieswith posi-

tion in each FP im age,the variation over each aperture

is < 0.01 �A,negligible com pared to the spectralresolu-

tion. To perform the sky subtraction,we selected a ring

ofpixels in each fram e ofthe datacube,centered on the

opticalaxis and passing through the m iddle ofeach ex-

traction aperture. This ensured that the sky uxes were

extracted atthe sam e wavelength asthe em ission within

each blastwaveaperture.Theringincluded allthesky ly-

ingo�thesupernovarem nantwhich did notfallontostars

orotherdetectable discrete sources.W e sum m ed the sky

em ission along the ring, rejecting pixels deviating m ore

than 4� from the m ean value.W e then m ultiplied the re-

sulting sky spectrum by N pix(obj)=N pix(sky)to obtain a

scaled sky spectrum foreach ofthe blastwaveapertures.

Subtracting thisspectrum from thatofourobjectyielded

the�nalobjectspectrum foreach aperture(Figs.2a� 2d).

The sky subtraction rem oveslarge scale sourcesofback-

ground em ission in theRFP data bandpass,nam ely night

sky H�,galactic H� and [N II]�6583,and the LM C H�

and [N II]�6548.

4. LIN E PRO FILE FITS

TheintrinsicSNR Balm erlinepro�lesarewelldescribed

by the sum of two G aussian shapes (G havam ian 1999)

with di�erentwidths,velocitiesand strengths. These are

convolved with the instrum entalresponse function ofthe

Fabry-Perot,a Voigtpro�le.Therefore,the resulting line

shape is the sum oftwo Voigtpro�les. Since the narrow

com ponent line is unresolved,it is characterized by two

param eters: its centralwavelength and ux. The broad

com ponent,on the other hand,is described by three pa-

ram eters:itscentralwavelength,G aussian width and ux.

In �ttingthesky-subtracted pro�lesweleavethe�velisted

param etersfree,while �xing the baselinelevelto zero.

DuetothepresenceofLorentzian wingsin theextracted

linepro�les,itisnotalwaysobviousfrom thedatawhether

thewingsofan H� pro�learecaused by a second (broad)

com ponentorwhetherthey aresim ply theLorentzian tail

ofa single,narrow com ponent.Sincethebroad-to-narrow

ux ratio can vary signi�cantly from pointto pointalong

the rim ofDEM L 71,we required a m ethod for quan-

titatively m easuring the likelihood ofa broad com ponent

detection in each extracted spectrum . W e used the fol-

lowing approach.First,we �teach H� pro�le with a sin-

gle,narrow Voigtfunction.Using param etersoutputfrom

a �2-m inim ized �t,we then added a second Voigt func-

tion and re-com puted the best�t. The initialguessesfor

the broad com ponent param eters were to take IB =IN =

0.5 and to assum ean unresolved broad com ponentpro�le,

�G (b) = �G (n).

To statistically evaluatethe inuence ofa second Voigt

com ponenton the pro�le �ts,we com puted an F-statistic

foreach pro�leusing thede�nition ofF and thegoodness-

of-�t param eter P (� F ) from M artin (1971) and Band

etal.(1996).In thisprocedurealargevalueofF and sm all

valueofP (� F )would indicatethatitisunlikelythesupe-

riortwo-com ponent�tresulted from a random statistical

uctuation.AsTable 2 shows,P (� F )ison the orderof

5% forallblastwaveaperturesotherthan apertures1 and

2,indicating thata second,broad com ponentisdetected

in each H� pro�le.

5. BLA ST W AV E SPECTR A

M ost of the blast wave around DEM L 71 follows a

‘faceted’m orphology,where relatively straightsectionsof

the shock front appear joined together at abrupt breaks

in orientation angle. This is m ost strikingly seen in the
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northern,southwestern and southeastern edgesoftherem -

nant.The sizeofeach section reectsthe length scale for

variationsin am bientdensity around DEM L 71.

The H� pro�le �ts in Figures 2a� 2d show that the

H� broad com ponentisdetected in 14 ofthe 16 spectra.

The �tting resultsaresum m arized in Table 2.The broad

com ponent widths and broad-to-narrow ratios vary con-

siderably with position along the rim . The faintestblast

wave �lam ents tend to exhibit the largest broad com po-

nent widths (with the notable exception ofaperture 10),

whilesectionsoftheblastwavelying adjacentto�lam ents

ofinterm ediatebrightness(such asapertures4,13and 14)

tend to exhibitsm allerbroad com ponentwidths.

Spectra from apertures1 and 2 atthenorthern rim are

well�t by a single narrow H� em ission line, indicating

that the broad com ponent em ission either lies beneath

the detection threshold or is entirely absent at these lo-

cations. Interestingly,a broad com ponent is detected in

the aperture 3 spectrum , even though it is part of the

sam e straight,faint �lam ent as apertures 1 and 2 (Fig-

ure 1). This is likely due to a gradientin preshock neu-

traldensity which causesthesurfacebrightnesstoincrease

by nearly 70% from aperture 1 to aperture 3. A density

gradient is also apparentin the X-ray surface brightness

ofthe Chandradata (RG H03),indicating that the total

preshockdensity alsorisesbetween apertures1and 3.The

broad com ponent widths ofapertures 3 and 4 and their

corresponding errorbarsareconsistentwith a singlebroad

com ponent width of840
+ 115
�100 km s�1 ,nearly 40% larger

than the widthsm easured by SK BW 91 from the brighter

east/west�lam ents.

Progressingalongthewestern sideofDEM L 71,we�nd

that the spectra ofapertures 5 and 6 exhibit the largest

broad com ponentwidths(� 1000 km s�1 )seen to date in

this SNR. The faint blast wave bulges out beyond the

brightest western �lam ent (Figure 1). Since the Balm er

em ission isproduced very close to the blastwave,the ra-

dialseparation between two �lam ents is entirely due to

geom etric projection. This suggests that the brightest

western em ission m arks the location where the forward

shock hasslowed due to an encounterwith denserm ate-

rial.Thisiscon�rm ed by both longslitspectra(SK BW 91)

and ourRFP pro�les,which indicatethatthebroad com -

ponent width ofthe bright western �lam ent is only half

thatofapertures5 and 6. The broad com ponentpro�les

ofapertures5 and 6 are consistentwith a single FW HM

of985
+ 210
�160 km s�1 and IB =IN = 0.54� 0.09. These are the

largestbroad com ponentwidths reported so farin DEM

L 71.

The southern edge ofDEM L 71 reveals som e ofthe

bestexam plesofthe ‘faceted’rim m orphology m entioned

above. A noticeable brightening occurs in the �lam ent

covered by apertures 7� 9. The Chandra im age ofDEM

L 71 shows that the enhanced H� is accom panied by a

sharp rise in X-ray em ission (RG H03, HG RS03). This

indicates a higher totalpreshock density at the regions

covered by apertures7� 9. Allthree aperturesshow sim -

ilar broad com ponent widths and broad-to-narrow ratios

(Table 2). Com bining the spectra from the three aper-

tures,we obtain a broad FW HM of805
+ 140
�115 km s�1 and

IB =IN = 0.49
+ 0:07
�0:06 , sim ilar to values seen in apertures 3

and 4. The broad-to-narrow ratio and broad com ponent

width vary considerably from aperture9 to 12,suggesting

substantialvariations in shock velocity,preshock density

and possibly preshock neutralfraction. The com ponent

widthsoftheaperture13 and 14 spectra arenearly equal

tothevaluesreported bySK BW 91forthebright,partially

radiativeeastern �lam ent.

Unlike the other shocks in our study,the aperture 15

and 16 �lam ents are seen wellinside the blast wave rim

(Figure 1). The �lam ents sam pled by these apertures

are of sim ilar surface brightness, yet the broad com po-

nentwidth and broad-to-narrow ratio ofthe aperture 15

spectrum arem orethan twice aslargeasthe aperture16

values. The broad com ponentshiftin aperture 16 is 160

km s�1 relative to the narrow com ponent,suggesting that

theH� em ission in thisapertureisdom inated by partially

face-on shocks. The Chandra im age ofDEM L 71 shows

that there are in fact three nested blast wave shocks in

thesouthwestregion (RG H03).By com paring the optical

im ageswith the Chandra im age we have determ ined that

two ofthesenested shocksaresam pled by aperture15.In

thatcase,variationsin theline-of-sightbulk velocity from

inter-�lam ent em ission could contribute substantially to

the broad com ponentwidth ofthe aperture15 spectrum .

6. SH O CK M O D ELS

To m odel the Balm er line pro�les, we used the

one-dim ensional, plane-parallel shock code described in

G havam ian (1999) and G RSH01 to com pute a grid of

num ericalm odels. The code calculates the density and

tem peratureofelectrons,protonsand hotneutralsbehind

a Balm er-dom inated shock. Broad-to-narrow ux ratios

are com puted by a M onte Carlo sim ulation which follows

the excitation of H� photons in the broad and narrow

com ponents. The radiative conversion ofLy � photons

into H� (Ly � trapping) is also followed in the sim ula-

tion.Atthe shock speedsrelevantto DEM L 71 (
�
< 1500

km s�1 )theproton� H ionization and excitation ratesare

< 1% oftheelectron rates.Therefore,alldirectcollisional

ionization/excitation processesaredom inated by theelec-

trons. The shock velocity,fractionalelectron-ion equili-

bration (Te=Tp)0 attheshock frontby plasm a turbulence,

and preshock neutralfraction ofH are taken as free pa-

ram eters.Thequantity (Te=Tp)0 variesfrom m e=m p (� 0)

for zero equilibration at the shock front to (Te=Tp)0 = 1

forfull,prom ptequilibration atthe shock front. (In this

work we have chosen to describe our results in term s of

(Te=Tp)0 ratherthan the related quantity feq used in ear-

lierworks(G RSH01,G havam ian etal. 2002),to m ain-

tain aconsistentnotation between thispaperand thecom -

panion work by RG H03).

In addition to the shock code im provem ents listed in

G havam ian et al. (2002),we have included the energy

lost by electrons to collisionalexcitation and ionization.

Lossterm sareincluded forcollisionalionization ofH and

He,and forLy� and two-photon continuum excitation of

H and He.Clearly,ionization lossesarem ostim portantat

thelowestshock speeds,lowestequilibrationsand highest

preshockneutralfractions,wheretheelectron tem perature

close to the shock front is lowest. In these cases Te can

initially decline with position behind the shock asexcita-

tion and ionization lossesexceed energy gain by Coulom b

collisions.Subsequently astheionization fraction rises,Te
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alsorisesoveralength scalecom parabletothethicknessof

theH ionization layerasCoulom b collisionscom eto dom -

inate the energy balance. In m odels with shock speeds

� 500 km s�1 ,(Te=Tp)0 �< 0.4 and preshock neutralfrac-

tions
�
> 0.9,we estim ate thationization lossesproduce a

5% � 7% increasein the broad-to-narrow ratiosrelativeto

m odelsthatneglectthese losses.

Using them ethod outlined in G RSH01,wecom puted a

grid ofshock m odelsforspectra extracted from the blast

wave rim . W e m atched each grid point in (Te=Tp)0 with

the shock velocity VS required to m atch the observed

FW HM ofthe broad com ponent line. Using this set of

param eters (VS , (Te=Tp)0 ), we calculated IB =IN for a

range of assum ed preshock neutral fractions fH 0 , then

com pared the results with the observed IB =IN . How-

ever, before producing the grid we decided to com bine

spectra of regions exhibiting consistent broad-to-narrow

ratiosand broad com ponentwidths(to within theerrors).

The m ain purpose ofcom bining the spectra was to de-

�ne large enough apertures along the blast wave to ob-

tain adequatestatisticsin ourparallelanalysisofChandra

data(RG H03).The�vecom bined regionsarelabeled 3+ 4,

5+ 6,7+ 8+ 9,11+ 12 and 13+ 14 in reference to the origi-

nal14 apertures(c.f. Table 2). The com bined apertures

correspond to X-ray spectralextraction regions X1� X5

from RG H03. After com bining the spectra,we re-�t the

line pro�les in the m anner described earlier to estim ate

the broad com ponentFW HM and broad-to-narrow ratios

(Table3).Thelim itson VS im plied bythecom bined aper-

turebroad com ponentwidthsarelisted in Table4 forthe

cases(Te=Tp)0 = m e=m p and (Te=Tp)0 = 1.

7. CO M PA R ISO N BETW EEN O BSERVATIO N S A N D SH O CK

M O D EL PR ED ICTIO N S

From Figure 3 it is obvious that there is a m ajor dis-

crepancy between the observed and predicted broad-to-

narrow ratios:the observed ratioslie asm uch as50% be-

low the sm allestm odeled values. Clearly,som e aspectof

the shock physicsisnotincluded in the m odels.Itseem s

likely that our m odels overpredict the broad-to-narrow

ratios because they underpredict the narrow com ponent

H� em ission.Narrow com ponentH� em ission can be en-

hanced byprocessesnotincluded in ourBalm er-dom inated

shock m odels. Although ourcalculations include the en-

hancem ent ofnarrow com ponent H� from Ly� trapping

within the shock,other possible sources ofnarrow Ly�,

such as other shocks in the SNR,are ignored. In addi-

tion,ifthe preshock gas is heated in a precursor it m ay

produce enough collisionally excited H� to lowerthe ob-

served broad-to-narrow ratios.

O ne way ofbringing the m odelbroad-to-narrow ratios

into agreem ent with the observations would be to forgo

the M onte Carlo sim ulation altogether and sim ply com -

putetheintegrated H� ux assum ing a negligibleLy� op-

ticaldepth in the broad com ponent (case A conditions)

and a high Ly� opticaldepth in the narrow com ponent

(caseB conditions)(Chevalier,K irshner& Raym ond 1980,

SK BW 91,G havam ian 1999). However,we �nd that al-

though the Ly� opticaldepth can belargeenough atline

centertom akecaseB avalid approxim ationforthenarrow

com ponent,itisgenerally notsm allenough atbroad com -

ponentlinecenterto allow a caseA approxim ation forthe

broad com ponent. For exam ple,�L y�(narrow) � 7 and

�L y�(broad) � 0.2 for VS � 1000 km s�1 and fH 0 = 0.9.

Sm aller neutralfractions can lower�L y�(broad),but not

enough to ignore Ly� trapping in the broad com ponent.

Therefore,usage ofthe case A/case B approxim ationsin

thecom putation ofbroad-to-narrow ratiosrequiresphysi-

calconditionsnotm etin practice.

Thelim iting assum ptionsfrom abovecan bem adem ore

plausible ifwe include absorption ofnarrow Ly� photons

produced in otherpartsoftherem nant.Foragiven shock,

thiswould e�ectively increase �L y�(narrow). Absorption

ofnonlocally produced Ly� ism ore im portantfora rem -

nant like DEM L 71 which is com pletely surrounded by

Balm er �lam ents than rem nants with only partialshells

ofBalm erem ission.A Ly� photon m ay propagateallthe

waytothefarsideoftherem nantwithoutbeingabsorbed.

O ncethephoton enterstheshock structureon thefarside

ofthe rem nant,itwillm ostlikely be converted into nar-

row H� asitpropagatesupstream .From theM onteCarlo

shock m odels we estim ate that for shock speeds between

600 and 1000 km s�1 ,preshock neutralfractions greater

than 0.1 and allvalues of(Te=Tp)0 ,less than 8% ofall

narrow com ponentLy� photonsexcited behind the DEM

L 71 blastwave escape downstream . Ifallofthese pho-

tonsareabsorbed in otherpartsoftheblastwaveand are

converted into narrow H�,the broad-to-narrow ratiosbe

lowered by atm ost20% from theirintrinsic values. This

islessthan halftheam ountrequired to m atch m ostofthe

observed broad-to-narrow ratios with the sm allestm odel

values. Although the Ly� lum inosity ofthe partially ra-

diativeshocksin DEM L 71 isnearlytwiceaslargeasthat

ofthefainter,purenon-radiativeshocks,theirnarrow Ly�

ux iso�setby thesigni�cantly sm allersurfaceareaofthe

rem nantcovered by thepartially radiativeshocks.There-

fore,we now considerthe possibility thatm ostofthe ex-

cessnarrow com ponentH� isproduced ahead oftheblast

wave,in a precursor.

8. EX PLA IN IN G TH E BRO A D -TO -N A R RO W R ATIO S

W hen ionizing photonsorenergetic particlesproduced

behind a non-radiativeshock (such ascosm ic raysorfast

neutrals)crossupstream ,they generate a layerofheated

preshock gas known as a precursor. The characteristic

size dp ofthe precursor depends on the m ean free path

traveled by the photon or particle before depositing its

energy into the upstream gas. This energy is shared be-

tween electronsand ionsvia Coulom b collisions,which for

thepreshock tem peraturesinferred from spectroscopicob-

servations(12,000 K � 40,000K ,Hester,Raym ond & Blair

1994,SRL94,G RHB00) leads to Te = Ti ahead ofthe

shock. Collisionalexcitation by electronswithin the pre-

cursorcan produceobservablelineem ission (Fesen & Itoh

1985,G RHB00). The detectability ofsuch em ission de-

pendson thethickness,tem peratureand ionization struc-

ture ofthe precursor.Therefore,we m ustconstrain these

param etersin orderto investigatetheinuenceofprecur-

sorem ission on theobserved broad-to-narrow ratios.

A constrainton theprecursorthicknesscan beobtained

from the opticalim ages ofDEM L 71. Ifthe precursor

isspatially resolved,itshould appearasa layerofdi�use

H� em ission extendingahead oftheBalm er-dom inated �l-

am ents(G RHB00).Sincetheshockfrontcontinuallyover-

runstheheated am bientgas,thedi�useprecursorem ission

should drop sharply behind the Balm er�lam ents.A nar-
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row band im age ofDEM L 71 acquired before the RFP

observationsdoesshow m arginalevidencefordi�useem is-

sion above the localbackground,extending a few arcsec-

onds ahead ofthe northern lim b. However,elsewhere in

the rem nant the surrounding sky does not show any ob-

vious di�use em ission above the background LM C level.

There is also no clear evidence ofdi�use em ission ahead

ofm ostofthe �lam entsin the RFP scans,asidefrom the

em ission m entioned earlierahead ofthe northern rim .

Therem aining possibility isthattheprecursorem ission

is produced on sm allscales,com parable to or less than

the Balm er�lam entthickness. O ne m ethod ofconstrain-

ing the thickness ofsuch a layer is to exam ine the RFP

im ages for radialstrati�cation between shocks observed

at pure broad com ponent velocities and shocks observed

atnarrow com ponentvelocities(e.g.,lessthan theinstru-

m entalwidth of117 km s�1 ). Ifpure broad com ponent

�lam ents appear inside of pure narrow com ponent �la-

m ents,thiswould benom inalevidenceforem ission ahead

oftheblastwaveon scalesslightly largerthan theBalm er

�lam entthickness.Perform ingthistestwith theRFP im -

ages,we �nd no obviousspatialshiftbetween the narrow

and broad em ission.Therefore,thelayerofexcessnarrow

com ponentem ission isrestricted to a thickness
�
< 3

00

(the

seeing FW HM ).This restriction is im portant because it

allowsusto constrain thetypeofprecursorproducing the

excessH� em ission.

Before exam ining the variousprecursorm echanism s in

detail,wem ustconsidertherelationship between thespa-

tialresolution ofthe detector and the relative contribu-

tionsoftheshockand precursorem ission from theBalm er-

dom inated �lam ents.Atagivenpixelscale,thespatialres-

olution ofa detectorim aging an LM C rem nantisoveran

orderofm agnitudeworsethan thatofa detectorim aging

a G alacticrem nant.Thiscan m akethespatialseparation

ofthe precursor and shock em ission m uch m ore di�cult

foran LM C rem nantlike DEM L 71. Ifthe thicknessof

theprecursordp and thethicknessofthepostshock H ion-

ization zoneds areboth sm allerthan theprojected sizeof

theseeing FW HM ,itwillbenearly im possibleto subtract

theprecursorem ission from thatoftheshock in aBalm er-

dom inated �lam ent. Furtherm ore,the ratio ofprecursor

to shock surface brightnessIp=Is dependson the viewing

angle to the shock.Ifdp > ds,butboth aresm allerthan

theprojected sizeoftheseeing FW HM ,Ip=Is can becom e

signi�cantforedge-on �lam ents,even ifthe ratio issm all

atface-on positions.

Assum ing a sphericalgeom etry and thattheradiusR of

therem nantextendsfrom therem nantcenterto theblast

wave shock front,the edge-on em ission is related to the

face-on em ission through a factor sec(�) = L=d,where

L is the depth ofem ission viewed edge-on and d is the

largerofthe layerthicknessand the projected size ofthe

atm osphericseeing.Ifds and dp areboth sm allerthan the

projected seeing,the ratio is

�
Ip

Is

�

e

=

�
Ip

Is

�

f

p

(R + dp)2 � R2
p

R 2 � (R � ds)
2

�

�
Ip

Is

�

f

�
dp

ds

� 1=2

(1)

wherewehaveused R � ds,dp tosim plify theexpression.

The ratio ofprecursor to shock em ission for the face-on

position is
�
Ip

Is

�

f

=
neqH �(Te)dp

0:2VS
(2)

whereqH � istheH� collisionalexcitation ratein thepre-

cursor,Te istheelectron tem peraturein theprecursor,0.2

is the num ber ofH� photons excited per H atom ,VS is

theshock speed and ne = fH + n0 isthepreshock electron

density. Using Equations 1 and 2 and our lim its on the

shock param eters,wecan �rstcalculate(Ip=Is)f,then use

Equation 1 to �nd (Ip=Is)e,the ratio expected forthe �l-

am ents. Although som e spatialvariation ofTe and fH +

is expected within the precursor (Boulares & Cox 1988,

G RHB00),wetakethesequantitiesto beconstantforthe

crudeestim atesin thissection.

Theam ountofprecursorem ission required tom atch the

observed broad-to-narrow ratiosdependson the assum ed

shock param eters. For an observed broad-to-narrow ra-

tio (IB =IN )o and speci�ed m odelbroad-to-narrow ratio

(IB =IN )m ,the im plied ratio ofprecursorto shock em is-

sion is
Ip

Is
=

((IB =IN )m =(IB =IN )o) � 1

(IB =IN )m + 1
(3)

where we have assum ed that the observed narrow com -

ponentux is given by the sum ofuxesfrom the shock

and the precursor. From Figure 3, the sm allest broad-

to-narrow ratiospredicted by ourm odelslie in the range

0.9� 1.1. The observed broad-to-narrow ratios lie in the

range0.4� 0.75.Therefore,using Equation 3,the edge-on

ratio ofprecursorto shock em ission m ustlie in the range

0.1 � (Ip=Is)e � 0.9 to resolve the broad-to-narrow ratio

discrepancy. Therefore,m atching the sm allest (IB =IN )o
with (IB =IN )m can require nearly equalcontributionsto

the H� ux from the precursorand shock.

For the purpose ofobtaining order-of-m agnitude esti-

m atesofIp=Is,the m ain distinction between the precur-

sorscenariosliesin theestim ated valuesofdp and Te.W e

considerthree scenariosbelow:

(1)Photoionization Precursor� Thegasbehind allnon-

radiativeshocksproducesionizing radiation which propa-

gatesfarupstream and heatsthe preshock gas(Draine &

M cK ee 1993,SRL94,G RHB00). The dom inantsource of

ionizing photonsisHeII�304 (Ly �)lineem ission,which

can heat the preshock gas enough to produce observable

opticalem ission (Te � 12,000K � 20,000K ,G RHB00)but

notenough to establish ionization equilibrium .The char-

acteristicsizeofthephotoionization precursorisonem ean

free path ofa He II �304 photon,d304 = (nH 0 �304)
�1

(SRL94,G RHB00). Assum ing a totalpreshock density

n0 �
< 0.5 cm �3 (asconstrained by Chandra spectral�tsof

RG H03) and neutralfractions lower than 0.9,we obtain

an angularsizeof> 700 fortheprecursor,su�ciently large

to beresolved in theRFP im ages.However,asm entioned

earlier,there is no clearevidence ofsuch em ission ahead

ofthe Balm er�lam entsand above the LM C background.

Therefore,we conclude thatalthough a He II�304 isun-

doubtedly present,it does not contribute enough to the

H� �lam entem ission to accountforthe anom alously low

broad-to-narrow ratios.

(2) Fast NeutralPrecursor� Fast neutrals on the tail

of the distribution can cross upstream and deposit en-

ergy into the preshock m edium via elastic collisions and
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chargeexchangewith thepreshock ions(Hester,Raym ond

& Blair1994,SRL94,Lim & Raga 1996).Although there

isconsiderable uncertainty regarding the energy transfer,

existing studiessuggestthatheating in the precursorcan

besubstantial(SRL94,Lim & Raga 1996),with tem pera-

turesin excessof20,000 K easily attained. However,the

thicknessofthefastneutralprecursorison theorderofthe

charge exchange m ean free path,dp = dcx � 1015=n0 �

2� 1015 cm for the deduced preshock param eters. W e

estim ate the electron tem perature in the precursor from

m easured narrow com ponentwidthsofSRL94.Assum ing

purely therm alline broadening and (Te=Tp)0 = 1 in the

preshock gas, the 30 km s�1 � 45 km s�1 narrow com po-

nentwidths quoted by SRL94 im ply an electron tem per-

ature of20,000 K � 40,000 K forthe precursor. The colli-

sionalexcitation ratecoe�cientq H � risessteeply with Te
overthistem peraturerange.From theCaseB calculation

ofAggarwal(1983),we estim ate qH � � (0.1� 3.5)� 10�10

cm �3 s�1 .W eadoptn0 � 0.5cm�3 and takethepreshock

ionization fraction fH + to lie between 0.2 and 0.9. Pho-

toionization by HeII�304and X-ray photonsfrom there-

verse shock would m ake ionization fractionssm allerthan

0.2 unlikely,while fractions larger than 0.9 would m ake

the Balm er �lam ents too faint to observe. W e assum e

VS = 900 km s�1 using theaveragespeed listed in Table4

forthe leastdecelerated portionsofthe blastwave.

Inserting the estim ates from above into Equation 2,

and assum ing that dp � dcx,we obtain (Ip=Is)f �
< 0.1.

Therefore, explaining the full range of broad-to-narrow

ratios m easured in the �lam ents rem nant would require

(dp=ds)
1=2

�
> 10. However,forthe shock speedsfound in

DEM L 71,ds � dcx � dp,sothereislittleenhancem ent

in theratioofprecursortoshockem ission atedge-on view-

ing angles,(Ip=Is)e � (Ip=Is)f. Therefore,narrow H�

em ission from a fastneutralprecursorm ightcontributeto

the blastwave spectra ofDEM L 71,butnotenough to

resolvethe discrepancy in allthe broad-to-narrow ratios.

(3)Cosm icRay Precursor� Cosm icraysareaccelerated

by theshock when they scatterfrom self-generated Alfven

turbulenceupstream .Sincethesizeofthecosm icray pre-

cursor depends on the poorly known di�usion coe�cient

ofcosm icray ions,wecan only placean upperlim iton its

size by requiring thatthe precursorlayerbe thin enough

to avoid ionization equilibrium (otherwise no neutralH

would rem ain toproducetheBalm er-dom inatedem ission).

This requires dp < vS=neqi,where qi is the ionization

ratecoe�cientin theprecursor(Hester,Raym ond & Blair

1994,SRL94). Using qi(40;000 K ) � 3� 10�10 cm 3 s�1

(Janev et al. 1987),we obtain dp < 6� 1017=fH + . For

fH +

�
> 0.2,dp is sm aller than the projected size ofthe

seeing FW HM .Inserting this upper lim it dp into Equa-

tion 2 and using ds � 1015=nH + (the thickness ofthe H

ionization zone behind the shock),we �nd that (Ip=Is)f
can reach valuesaslargeas5.8.According to Equation 1,

this ratio is enhanced by another factor (dp=ds)
1=2 � 25

atedge-on viewing angles.Therefore,even ifdp weresev-

eralordersofm agnitudesm allerthan thevaluesetby the

ionization length argum ent,thenarrow H� em ission from

a cosm icray precursorwould stillbe ableto lowerthein-

trinsicbroad-to-narrow ratiosdown to theobserved levels.

Ifa cosm icray precursorexistsin DEM L 71,itshould

generate opticalforbidden line em ission. Using the pre-

cursor density,tem perature and size from above,we can

placean upperlim iton the[S II]and [N II]surfacebright-

ness. Ifthe preshock ionization fraction is0.2
�
< fH +

�
<

0.9,and fS + = 1 and log(S/H) + 12 = 6.87 (Russell&

Dopita 1990),then using the collision strengthsofCai&

Pradhan (1993) and assum ing the low density lim it,we

�nd that the ratio ofprecursor [S II](6716 + 6731) to

precursorH� is
�
< 5� 10�3 ,too faintfordetection. Sim i-

larly,ifwetakefS + � fH + and uselog(N/H)+ 12= 6.55

(Russell& Dopita 1990),theratio of[N II](�6548+ 6583)

to H� is
�
< 3� 10�4 in the precursor.Ata tem peratureof

40,000K ,theH collisionalexcitation rateism orethan an

orderofm agnitudelargerthan therateatlowertem pera-

tures(12,000 K � 15,000 K ,asfound in a photoionization

precursor,G RHB00). O n the other hand,the forbidden

line excitation rates do not increase as rapidly between

12,000 K and 40,000 K .Therefore,the Balm erline em is-

sion dom inatesoverforbidden lineem ission in theprecur-

sor. Thisisconsistentwith the lack ofdetection of[S II]

em ission from thepureBalm er-dom inated �lam entsin our

narrow band im agesofDEM L 71.

G iven the uncertain contribution ofprecursorem ission

to the narrow com ponentin DEM L 71,we refrain from

furtherattem ptsto use the observed broad-to-narrow ra-

tiosto estim ate(Te=Tp)0 and VS .Instead,wehavecom -

bined the proton tem peraturesand rangeofshock speeds

im plied by broad com ponentwidthsaround the rim with

electron tem peraturem easurem entsfrom Chandra datato

estim ate(Te=Tp)0 and VS (RG H03).In therestofthispa-

per,weusetheseestim atesto draw conclusionsregarding

the ageand explosion energy ofDEM L 71.

9. EVO LU TIO N A RY M O D ELS O F D EM L 71

The large radius (� 10 pc) and m oderate blast wave

speed (� 400� 1000 km s�1 ) ofDEM L 71 suggest that

thisrem nantiswellintotheSedov stageofevolution.O ne

way to testthisconclusion isto com pare scale quantities

predicted by Sedov m odels,such asthe characteristic ra-

dius,with the observed radiusofthe supernova rem nant.

In thecaseofa SNR in a uniform density m edium and an

exponentialejecta pro�le (asexpected forType Ia explo-

sions;seeDwarkadas& Chevalier1998,W ang& Chevalier

2001),the blastwave initially evolvesthrough an ejecta-

dom inated phase.Itthen enterstheSedov stagewhen its

radiushasgrown to a characteristicsizeR ST ,given by

R ST = 2:2

�
M ej

M ch

� 1=3

n
�1=3

0 pc (4)

(W ang & Chevalier2001),whereM ej isthe ejected m ass,

M ch is the Chandrasekhar m ass (1.4 M � ) and n0 is the

density of the am bient m edium . Taking a range 0.3
�
<

n0 �
<1.4 from �tsto thecom bined apertureChandra blast

wave spectra (RG H03; also see Table 4) and assum ing

M ej = M ch, we �nd R ST �
< 3.3 pc. This is less than

halftheaverageblastwaveradiusofDEM L 71;therefore

therem nantshould bewellinto theSedov-Taylorphaseof

evolution.

Two fundam entalparam etersofinterestin DEM L 71

are the age � and explosion kinetic energy E51. W e as-

sum e that azim uthalvariation in VS and R result from

azim uthalvariationsin am bientdensity.A reasonable�rst

approxim ation form odeling thisdependenceisto describe
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the blastwaveevolution in each spectralextraction aper-

ture in term sofitsown Sedov solution.In thatcase,E 51

and � are identicaleverywhere along the blastwave rim ,

with n0 varying from section to section.In thatcase,the

equationsgoverning the evolution ofthe rem nantpredict

VS = � R,where � �
2
5�
. Furtherm ore,inverting the

Sedov-Taylorrelation (Sedov 1959)forR(t)yields

n0(R)= 3:1� 10�3 �2 E 51 R
�5 cm �3

; (5)

where n0 isthe preshock H density and � ism easured in

years.Here,thetotalpreshock density in theSedov equa-

tion isrelated to the preshock H density (m easured from

the X-ray spectra)by a factorof1.4. Fitting VS(R)and

n0(R)to thedata yields� and E51.To perform these�ts,

weutilized thevaluesof(Te=Tp)0 determ ined byRG H03to

calculatetheappropriateshock speedsconsistentwith the

broad com ponentwidthsfound in the com bined aperture

regions (see Table 4). W e also used n0(R) determ ined

from the X-ray m odels ofRG H03. Since G RSH01 and

RG H03 found evidencethat(Te=Tp)0 and VS areinversely

related,the faster shocks in DEM L 71 willhave shock

speeds closer to the (Te=Tp)0 = 0 predictions,while the

slowershockswillhave speedscloserto the (Te=Tp)0 = 1

predictions. The assum ption thatthe com bined aperture

shocksareeitherallunequilibrated orfully equilibrated is

notstrictly valid;however,theresultsofour�tsto VS(R)

and n0(R)do notchangesigni�cantly if(Te=Tp)0 issetto

eitherextrem eforallthe shocks.

The analysis outlined above requires an estim ate ofR

for each aperture,which in turn requires an estim ate of

the expansion center. Therefore,the following procedure

wasim plem ented:�rstwe used a rangeofexpansion cen-

tercoordinatesto calculate a grid of�tsforVS(R).After

choosing the expansion center coordinates which yielded

the sm allest�2 in the grid,we then com puted the 1� er-

rorbox aboutthatbest�tcenter(seeFigure1).Next,we

independently perform ed the sam e procedure for n0(R),

obtainingan independentestim ateoftheexpansion center

and a 1� errorbox on that�t(also m arked on Figure 1).

W echosethecentralpixelfrom theoverlapregion between

the VS(R) and n0(R) errorboxes and designated the co-

ordinates ofthat pixel(xcen,ycen) to be the expansion

center ofthe rem nant. Finally,returning to the grids in

VS(R)and n0(R),we use the �tsatthe expansion center

(xcen,ycen)to estim ate� and E51.

In Figure 4 we show the �tted blast wave speeds vs.

radii, derived using our best estim ate for the expan-

sion center(located at�(2000) = 05h05m 42:s3,�(2000) =

� 67�52041:003). Here we have ignored the uncertainty in

blast wave radius in our im ages. Since the distance to

the LM C isuncertain by asm uch as13% (G ibson 2000),

we have included a factor D 50 (the distance in units of

50 kpc) when quoting the �tted param eters. The slope

� ofthe �t is (89.6� 5.9)D
�1
50 km s�1 pc�1 ,which yields

� = (4360� 290)D50 yearsforDEM L 71.Thisageisless

than halfthe value quoted by SK BW 91,whose analysis

wasbased on broad com ponentwidth m easurem entsofthe

slower,brighter Balm er-dom inated shocks. W e also note

thatan ageof(4360� 290)D 50 yearsisin good agreem ent

with the age of4700 yearscalculated from �ts to ASCA

data by HHK 98.

Using an expansion center �xed at (xcen, ycen) and

our estim ated rem nant age, the �t to n0(R) (shown

in Figure 5) yields an explosion kinetic energy of

E 51 = (0.37� 0.06)D
5=2

50 . The two m ain sourcesofuncer-

taintyliein thedistancetotheLM C and theFW HM m ea-

surem entofthe broad com ponentwidth (which a�ects�

through VS ).Allowingforthedistanceuncertainty to the

LM C and the statisticalerror,E 51 lies between 0.2 and

0.6,less than halfthe value com puted by HHK 98. The

m ain reasonsforthe di�erence are thatHHK 98 approxi-

m ated DEM L 71 asasphere10.4pcin radius(despitethe

sizablevariation ofR with azim uth)and �tthe globalX-

ray spectrum ofboth theblastwaveand m etalrich ejecta

to generate Sedov m odels for the rem nant. O ur optical

study utilizesvelocities,densitiesand radiifrom m ultiple

sections ofthe blast wave;therefore,it provides a m uch

m ore direct and accurate estim ate of the explosion en-

ergy than the m odels ofHHK 98. However,our derived

explosion energy for DEM L 71 is low com pared to val-

uespredicted by 1-dim ensional(H�oich & K hokhlov1996)

and 3-dim ensional(Reinecke etal. 2002)hydrodynam i-

calm odelsofType Ia SNe. The reason forthe di�erence

isnotclear;one possible explanation isthatsom e ofthe

kinetic energy im parted to the ejecta in DEM L 71 was

lostduring an earlierepoch when,unlikenow,cosm icray

acceleration wase�cient.

The expansion center overlap region in Figure 1 is

shifted slightly to the east ofthe apparent center. This

isconsistentwith a supernovaexplosion in a m edium with

an azim uthaldensity gradient.A higherthan averageden-

sity hasdecelerated the blastwaveon the entireeastside

ofthe rem nant,while recent encounters with H Iclouds

on the east and west sides have caused a strong bright-

ening in the opticalem ission. The presence offorbidden

lineem ission in these�lam entsindicatesthattheseshocks

arebecom ing radiative.In contrast,the blastwaveisex-

panding m ostrapidly along thenorth and southwestrim s

ofthe rem nant,where the density is lowerthan average.

The fact that the preshock densities follow an R �5 rela-

tion so wellim plies that despite the large di�erences in

shock speed between the eastrim ofDEM L 71 and the

restofthe rem nant,the kinem aticsofthe blastwave are

consistentwith Sedov evolution.

O neinteresting property ofDEM L 71 isthatalthough

thepartially radiative�lam entson theeastrim arenearly

twice as bright as the �lam ents covered by apertures 13

and 14, they alllie at the nearly the sam e radius and

have sim ilarbroad com ponentwidths (as veri�ed by our

own data and that of SK BW 91). The preshock gas in

thesepartially radiative,[N II]-and [S II]-em itting clouds

isnearly twiceasdenseasthatofthe shocksin apertures

11+ 12 and 13+ 14. Ifthe densities ofthese clouds were

plotted on Figure 5,they would lie wellabove the �tted

curveforn0(R).Thiswould reecta signi�cantdeparture

from theSedov description in thebrightest�lam ents,and

would suggest that while the shocks in apertures 11+ 12

and 13+ 14 are m oving through a m oderate, large scale

density gradient,thebrightest�lam entsareshocksdriven

recently by the blastwaveinto stronger,m orediscontinu-

ousjum psin am bientdensity.

In the above analysis we have assum ed that the blast

wavecontained within each com bined aperturehaspropa-

gated through aconstantdensity ISM duringthecourseof
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the rem nant’sevolution.Thisisa reasonableassum ption

since the accum ulated weight of evidence suggests that

DEM L 71 was produced by an exploding white dwarf

(Type Ia SN).However,we can also determ ine the age

and explosion energy ofDEM L 71 undertheassum ption

thatthe rem nantwasproduced by a Type Ib orType II

SN insideofa low density cavity.In thatcase,thebubble

would havebeen evacuated by a strong wind from a m as-

sive (
�
> 8 M � ) prognitor star. The density pro�le ofthe

cavity would follow a powerlaw �(R)/ F�! ,where! < 0

(Cox & Franco1981,Franco etal. 1991).Taking ! = � 2

(Franco etal. 1991),therelationship between VS and R

becom esVS = 2
7
R

�
.Using Equation (14)ofCox & Franco

(1981),the coe�cientofR �5 in Equation 5 ism ultiplied

by (1 � 0.239!)/(3 � !). The R�5 proportionality in

Equation 5rem ainsunchanged becausetheR 2 dependence

ofn0(R) is already contained in ourm easurem entofthe

currentdensity from the X-ray data.

Taking the �tted slopes for VS(R) and n0(R) quoted

in the previoussubsection,we estim ate that forthe case

! = � 2 the age of DEM L 71 is � = (3100� 200)D50 yr

and E 51 = (0.33� 0.05)D
5=2

50 . Thus both the im plied ex-

plosion energy and the estim ated age ofthe rem nantare

slightly lowerwhen the blastwave propagatesthrough a

cavity. This resultis understandable because lessenergy

and less tim e is required to expand the SNR to its cur-

rent radius if the blast wave has only recently encoun-

tered the walls of the cavity. Although steepening the

density pro�le to ! < � 2 would lower the blast wave en-

ergy stillfurther,an asym ptotic lim it is quickly reached

whereE 51 ! 0.27D
5=2

50 as! ! � 1 .

Theassum ptionthateachsectionoftheDEM L 71 blast

wavefollowsitsown Sedovevolution m aybequestioned on

thegroundsthatpressuregradientstransverseto theblast

wavecould causeonesection to a�ecttheevolution ofan-

other section. In the generalcase,the blastwave should

be m odeled using a m ultidim ensionalhydrodynam ic de-

scription. However, as indicated in Table 4, only the

shockparam etersand radiifrom region 13+ 14di�ersignif-

icantly from thoseoftherem ainingregions.Therefore,the

strongestpressuredi�erencesshould arisebetween regions

on opposite sides ofDEM L 71. The relevant question,

then,is to determ ine how the tim e �cross required for a

sound waveto travelacrosstherem nantinteriorcom pares

to the age � ofthe rem nant. Using the self-sim ilar rela-

tionsofCox & Franco (1981)to com putethesound travel

tim easafunction ofaverageinteriortem perature,wethen

integratethe relation overradiusto obtain �cross.Taking

the currentblastwave speed to be 1000 km s�1 and the

diam eter ofthe rem nant to be 20 pc,we �nd that for a

rem nantage� 4000years(consistentwith thediam eterof

DEM L 71 and thattheejecta haveallpassed through the

reverse shock as found by HG RS03),�cross=� �
> 3. This

suggeststhatduring the currentepoch atleast,itispos-

sible for parts ofthe blast wave on opposite sides ofthe

rem nant to evolve independently in the m anner we have

assum ed.

10. LIM ITS O N CO SM IC R AY ACCELER ATIO N

PA R A M ETER S

W e can use our derived lim its on the precursor thick-

ness, preshock density, shock speed and explosion en-

ergy to constrain cosm ic ray acceleration param eters for

DEM L 71. These param eters are the cosm ic ray dif-

fusion coe�cient, �, the m axim um cosm ic ray energy

E T eV and the roll-o� frequency �roll ofthe synchrotron

em ission spectrum . In the lim it where � scales linearly

with particleenergy (the Bohm lim it),the m axim um cos-

m ic ray energy is E T eV � 1.1(B0=3�G ) (E51VS /n0)
1=3

(Draine & M cK ee 1993),where B 0 is the preshock m ag-

netic �eld strength and VS isin km s�1 .Using ourshock

param eter estim ates from the previous section, we �nd

E T eV � 11.3 (B0/3 �G ).The roll-o� frequency,de�ned

as the frequency where the synchrotron power law em is-

sion from cosm ic rays begins to exponentially decline,is

given by �roll = 1.4� 1013E 2
T eV (B 0/3 �G ) Hz (Reynolds

1998).Inserting ourestim ateforE T eV ,weobtain �roll �

1.8� 1015(B 0/3 �G ) Hz, corresponding to a wavelength

�roll � 1700(3 �G /B0) �A.Furtherm ore,the cosm ic ray

di�usion coe�cient is related to the precursor thickness

via dp = �/VS (Draine & M cK ee1993).Thisgivesan up-

per lim it � < 5.4� 1025=fH + cm 2 s�1 for cosm ic rays in

DEM L 71.

In an independent study of DEM L 71, Hendrick &

Reynolds (2001) extrapolated the observed radio syn-

chrotron ux ofDEM L 71 to the X-ray regim e in order

to estim ate the m axim um cosm ic ray energy allowed by

the data. They found E T eV = 80
p

10�G =B ,where B is

the postshock m agnetic �eld strength. Ifwe assum e that

B = 4B 0 = 12�G ,then we�nd thatourestim ated m axi-

m um energy and roll-o�frequency liewellwithin thelim it

allowed by the estim ate ofHendrick & Reynolds(2001).

In a study of25 LM C supernova rem nantsby M athew-

son et al. (1983),DEM L 71 wasfound to exhibit the

lowestradio ux density in the sam ple (< 0.02 Jy at408

M Hz).Thissuggeststhatalthough DEM L 71 accelerates

cosm icraysto TeV energies,thedensity oftheseparticles

is signi�cantly lower than that found in the other LM C

SNRs. Therefore,it seem s unlikely that the blast wave

structureofDEM L 71 issigni�cantlyaltered bynonlinear

feedback from cosm ic ray acceleration. Further evidence

againste�cientcosm icray acceleration in DEM L 71 m ay

be found in our opticaland Chandra data. The detailed

correlation between the opticaland X-ray m orphologies

(HG RS03,RG H03)suggeststhatthe blastwaveem ission

ispredom inantly therm alin origin.In addition,theshock

m odels ofBoulares& Cox (1988)predict precursortem -

peratures� 106 K fornon-radiative shocksdom inated by

cosm ic ray pressure. This is clearly ruled outby the H�

narrow com ponentwidth m easurem entsofSRL94 and the

presenceofBalm erline em ission from behind the shock.

11. SU M M A RY A N D D ISCU SSIO N

W e have conducted a thorough spectralim aging study

ofthe supernova rem nantDEM L 71 in H�. Spectra ex-

tracted from the blast wave show the broad and narrow

com ponent em ission lines characteristic ofnon-radiative

shocks in partially neutralgas. The H� broad com po-

nent width ranges from � 450 km s�1 along the eastern

edgeto values� 1000km s�1 alongthefaintwestern edge.

No broad com ponent is detected in spectra ofthe faint

northern rim ,indicatingaverylow densityin theseregions

and probably a broad com ponentwidth in excessof1000

km s�1 .The rangeofshock velocitiesis500 km s�1 along
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the eastern rim ,700� 800 km s�1 along the southeastern

and southern rim s and 800� 1000 km s�1 along the west-

ern and northwestern rim s.otherpartsofthe blastwave.

The H� broad-to-narrow ratiosIB =IN rangefrom around

0.4 to 0.8,falling signi�cantly below the valuespredicted

by ourshock m odels.The m ostlikely explanation forthe

discrepancy is extra narrow com ponent em ission from a

cosm ic ray precursor,although a fast neutralprecursor

m ay also contributesom eem ission.

Ifcollisionalexcitation in a 40,000 K cosm ic ray pre-

cursor produces narrow line em ission,the steep Balm er

decrem entoftheprecursorshould a�ecttheH� broad-to-

narrow ratio far less than the H� broad-to-narrow ratio.

Therefore,am easurem entoftheH� broad-to-narrow ratio

in the futurewould be highly desirable.Am ong the other

studied Balm er-dom inated rem nants,Tycho also exhibits

an anom alously low H� broad-to-narrow ratio (SK BW 91,

G havam ian 1999,G havam ian etal. 2001).In thatcase,

whereboth H� and H� broad-to-narrow ratioswerem ea-

sured,the form erratioswere found to lie 40% below the

lowestpredicted values,whilethelatterratioswerefound

to agree with the lowestpredicted values. Thisisconsis-

tentwith detection ofsuperim posed precursorand shock

em ission. Note that the high inferred preshock neutral

fraction forTycho’sSNR (G RHB00)would m akethepre-

cursorem ission m ore detectable there than rem nantslike

SN 1006,where the inferred preshock neutralfraction is

only � 10% (G havam ian etal. 2002). A high preshock

neutralfraction and large size forDEM L 71 (overtwice

that ofTycho) would certainly elevate the role ofa pre-

cursorin understanding the blastwaveem ission.

O ur ability to m ap the shock velocity along the entire

rim ofDEM L 71 hasenabled usto estim ate the ageand

explosion energy ofthis rem nant entirely from the blast

wavekinem atics.Assum ingtheblastwavepropagatesinto

a radially uniform ISM ,the derived age forDEM L 71 is

3500� 5000 years,lessthan halfthe value calculated from

previous observations (SK BW 91). The explosion kinetic

energy is (2� 6)� 1050 ergs,less than halfthe canonical

value assum ed for Type Ia SNe. O ne possible explana-

tion forthedi�erencem ay bethelossofenergy during an

earlier phase ofevolution,when DEM L 71 experienced

e�cientcosm ic ray acceleration.However,the lack ofev-

idence fornontherm alem ission in Chandra X-ray spectra

ofthe blastwave(RG H03),the strong sim ilarity between

the opticaland X-ray m orphologiesofthe blastwaveand

the faintness of the radio em ission (M ills 1984) suggest

that blast wave energy loss to cosm ic ray acceleration is

notsigni�cantin the currentepoch.

Thepresenceofsigni�cantly neutralgasaround theen-

tire blastwaveofDEM L 71 placesa strong lim iton the

am ountofphotoionizing radiation em itted by the accret-

ingwhitedwarfprogenitor.SuperSoftX-raySources(SSS)

are believed to be one classofthese progenitors(van den

Heuvel etal.1992,Rappaport,DiStefano & Sm ith 1994).

In theirdetailed calculationsofionization conditionssur-

rounding SSS,Rappaport etal. (1994)found thatH is

entirely ionized inside a radiusof28 pc fora source with

standard param etersTeff = 4� 105 K ,L = 1038 ergss�1 in

a m edium with n= 1 cm �3 .Thisisclearly largerthan the

currentblastwave radiusofDEM L 71 (R � 9.5 pc)and

lim itsthelum inosity ofan SSS progenitorto values� 1037

ergs s�1 . Note that due to the low am bient density,the

recom bination tim e per H atom is � 105 yr,so that lit-

tle neutralgas should re-form within the ionized bubble

created by an SSS progenitor. M oreover,itisworth not-

ing that SSS progenitors with L
�
> 1037 ergs sm �1 also

appeared to be ruled out in younger Balm er-dom inated

rem nants ofType Ia SNe,such as SN 1006 and Tycho’s

SNR.This lim it is especially stringentin the latter rem -

nant,wheretheblastwaveencounterssigni�cantlyneutral

gasonly 2� 3 pc from the centerofthe explosion.

There are at least 4 other SNRs with nearly com -

plete Balm er-dom inated rim s,nam ely RCW 86 (Long &

Blair 1990, Sm ith 1997) in our galaxy and 0509� 67.5,

0519� 69.0 and 0548� 70.4 (Tuohy et al.1982) in the

LM C.O fthese rem nants,0509� 67.5 shows no evidence

of a broad com ponent (Tuohy et al.1982, SK BW 91),

probably due to its very high shock speed. O n the

other hand,although spectra ofRCW 86 have revealed

strong broad com ponent em ission (Long & Blair 1990,

G havam ian etal. 2001),it isnearly 400 in size (Sm ith

1997). This is largerthan the FOV ofm ostFabry-Perot

spectrom eters,m aking a detailed FP study ofthis SNR

m ore tim e consum ing and challenging. O nly 0519� 69.0

and 0548� 70.4 appear to be sm all enough (< 10) with

sm allenough broad com ponentwidths(750-1300 km s�1 ,

SK BW 91) to be am enable to the type ofstudy we have

undertaken ofDEM L 71. By applying the blast wave

kinem atic analysis described in this paper to 0519� 69.0

and 0548� 70.4,wewould beableto enlargeoursam pleof

SNRs with welldeterm ined ages and explosion energies.

Such a study would be invaluable in testing evolutionary

m odelsofyoungSNRsand in theinterpretation ofexisting

data from the infrared to the X-ray regim es.
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Fig. 1.| The locations,sizesand orientationsofspectralextraction aperturesforthe D EM L 71 blastwave.The im agehere iscentered on

the restvelocity ofthe narrow com ponent H � line.The width ofeach extraction aperture is3:002.The two black boxes nearthe center m ark

the 1� error bars on the derived geom etric center from �ts to VS (R ) (larger box) and n0(R ) (sm aller box). The overlapping region between

the two is 0:007 � 2:006 in size. For com parison,the expansion center ofthe iron-rich ejecta estim ated from the Chandra data (H G R S03) is

m arked by the cross.N orth isat the top,east isto the left.
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Fig. 2.| The sky-subtracted H � line pro�les ofblast wave apertures 1 through 4. The data are m arked by �lled circles with error bars.

The totalline pro�le �tsare shown along with the individualbroad and narrow pro�les.The H � linesfrom apertures 1 and 2 are well�tby

a single narrow com ponent pro�le,suggesting that the broad com ponent iseither nonexistent ortoo broad and faintto be detected.
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Fig. 3.| The sky-subtracted H � line pro�les ofblast wave apertures 5 through 8. The totalline pro�le �ts are shown along with the

individualbroad and narrow pro�les.
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Fig. 4.| The sky-subtracted H � line pro�les ofblast wave apertures 9 through 12. The totalline pro�le �ts are shown along with the

individualbroad and narrow pro�les.
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Fig. 5.| The sky-subtracted H � line pro�les ofblast wave apertures 13 through 16. The totalline pro�le �ts are shown along with the

individualbroad and narrow pro�les.
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Fig. 6.| The broad-to-narrow ratiospredicted by shock m odelsforcom bined blastwave aperture regions.The shaded regionsindicate the

observed range ofH � broad-to-narrow ratios. The curves are com puted fora range of(Te=Tp)0 atthe shock front,for two selected preshock

H neutralfractions:50% neutralH (dot-dashed curve) and 90% neutralH (solid curve).
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Fig. 7.| Correlation between the blast wave speed on radius in D EM L 71,shown for the com bined apertures. The best linear �t to the

Sedov relation VS =
2

5

R

�
ism arked by the solid line.The 1� lim itson the slope are indicated by the dashed lines.
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Fig. 8.| Correlation between the totalpreshock density and radius for D EM L 71. Preshock densities for the com bined apertures are

determ ined from Chandra spectralm odelsofRG H 03.The data are �tto the Sedov relation n0(R )/ R
� 5 (see Equation 5 in the text). The

solid line showsthe best�tcurve,while the dotted linesdenote the 1� lim itson the �t.
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Table 1
Blast W ave Extraction A pertures

Aperture �(2000) �(2000) Size(00) Position Angle(� )a

1 05:05:42.0 � 67:51:57.5 3.2� 12.3 69

2 05:05:40.2 � 67:52:02.6 3.2� 11.0 69

3 05:05:38.6 � 67:52:08.5 3.2� 9.7 55

4 05:05:37.7 � 67:52:16.2 3.2� 8.4 30

5 05:05:35.8 � 67:52:42.8 3.2� 9.7 0

6 05:05:35.8 � 67:52:53.8 3.2� 12.3 0

7 05:05:37.7 � 67:53:10.1 3.2� 12.3 115

8 05:05:39.5 � 67:53:14.4 3.2� 9.7 115

9 05:05:41.2 � 67:53:18.5 3.2� 11.0 115

10 05:05:43.2 � 67:53:19.7 3.2� 11.0 90

11 05:05:45.5 � 67:53:13.5 3.2� 11.0 35

12 05:05:46.4 � 67:53:05.4 3.2� 8.4 35

13 05:05:46.9 � 67:52:30.1 3.2� 7.1 340

14 05:05:46.3 � 67:52:22.9 3.2� 8.4 330

15 05:05:37.9 � 67:52:55.9 3.2� 9.7 320

16 05:05:41.4 � 67:53:09.1 3.2� 11.0 110

aM easured E ofN

Table 2
Fitted Parameters for Blast W ave H � Profiles

Aperture �2/ 9 d.o.f.a P(> F)b V F W H M (km s�1 )c IB /IN �V B �N
d

1 1.17 � � � � � � � � � � � �

2 0.56 � � � � � � � � � � � �

3 0.92 0.05 855+ 165
�125 0.50� 0.08 + 85+ 60

�51

4 2.59 0.05 700
+ 85
�75 0.51� 0.06 + 27

+ 29
�32

5 1.10 0.04 1055
+ 150
�120 0.88

+ 0:11
�0:10 � 16

+ 51
�58

6 0.48 0.10 900
+ 775
�345 0.20� 0.08 � 80

+ 168
�335

7 0.54 0.07 595
+ 190
�150 0.29� 0.09 � 59

+ 76
�88

8 1.26 0.05 830
+ 150
�125 0.55

+ 0:09
�0:08 + 2

+ 50
�54

9 1.09 0.05 835
+ 155
�120 0.51

+ 0:09
�0:08 � 103

+ 62
�52

10 1.16 0.11 350
+ 120
�95 0.26� 0.09 + 104

+ 73
�52

11 1.07 0.07 595
+ 125
�100 0.36� 0.09 � 74

+ 60
�66

12 1.17 0.04 785
+ 95
�80 0.93

+ 0:11
�0:10 � 74

+ 29
�37

13 0.60 0.04 540
+ 90
�80 0.46

+ 0:07
�0:06 + 2

+ 24
�25

14 2.53 0.08 355� 90 0.45
+ 0:16
�0:10 � 13

+ 23
�28

15 0.81 0.06 490
+ 95
�85 0.28� 0.07 + 160

+ 63
�63

16 0.31 0.04 865
+ 180
�145 0.67� 0.11 � 48

+ 57
�62

aThe quoted �2 values are for one-com ponent pro�le �ts for apertures 1 and 2 and two-com ponent pro�le �ts for

apertures3-16.

bP(> F)denotesthe F-testgoodness-of-�tforinclusion ofa broad com ponent(seetextfordetails).

cThe G aussian FW HM ofthe broad com ponent.

dThe shiftofthe broad com ponentcentroid from the narrow com ponentcentroid.
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Table 3
H � Profile Fits For C ombined Blast W ave A pertures

Aperture �2/9 d.o.f. P(> F)a V FW H M (km s�1 )b IB /IN

3+ 4 1.87 0.05 840+ 115
�100 0.51� 0.06

5+ 6 0.68 0.04 985+ 210
�165 0.54� 0.09

7+ 8+ 9 0.73 0.04 805
+ 140
�115 0.49

+ 0:07
�0:06

11+ 12 0.40 0.04 735+ 100
�85 0.66� 0.08

13+ 14 1.90 0.04 450� 60 0.44+ 0:06
�0:05

aP(> F)denotesthe F-testgoodness-of-�tforinclusion ofa broad com ponent(see textfordetails).

bThe G aussian FW HM ofthe broad com ponent.

Table 4

D erived Shock V elocities for C ombined Blast W ave A pertures

(Te
Tp
)0 =

m e

m p

(Te
Tp
)0 = 1 Chandra Estim atesa

Aperture V S (km s�1 ) V S (km s�1 ) V S (km s�1 ) n0 (cm
�3 ) (Te

Tp
)0

3+ 4 (X1)b 815
+ 115
�100 1055

+ 140
�130 855

+ 120
�105 0.45

+ 0:08
�0:12 0.24+ 0:12

5+ 6 (X2) 960+ 215
�165 1240+ 290

�210 980+ 225
�170 0.33+ 0:05

�0:10 0.1+ 0:29

7+ 8+ 9 (X3) 775+ 140
�115 1005+ 170

�150 775+ 145
�110 0.48+ 0:05

�0:10 0.01+ 0:03

11+ 12 (X4) 710
+ 100
�80 915

+ 130
�105 785

+ 110
�90 0.47

+ 0:09
�0:15 0.46

+ 0:18
�0:15

13+ 14 (X5) 430+ 60
�55 555+ 75

�70 555+ 75
�70 1.30+ 0:20

�0:26 1.0�0:16

a(Te=Tp)0 isderived from X -ray spectralm odels ofRG H W 02. The appropriate shock speed forthat equilibration isquoted in colum n 4.

bN am es ofthe corresponding X -ray spectralextraction regionsused in the Chandra analysisofRG H W 02.


